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SPECIALS
From oration at the soldiers’ cemetery, Arlington, Va., May 30, 1868.
LOVE to believe that no heroic sacrifice is ever lost; that the characters of 

men are molded and inspired by what their fathers have done; that treasur
ed up in American souls are all the, unconscious influences of the great deeds of the 
Anglo-Saxon raôe, from Agincourt to Bunker Hill. It was such an influence that 
led a young Greek, two thousand years ago, when musing on the battle of Mara
thon, to exclaim, ‘*The trophies of Miltiades will not let me sleep!” Could those 
men be silent whose ancestors had left the inspiration of battle on every field where 
civilization had fought in the last thousand years? Read their answers in this 
green turf. Each for himself gathered up the cherished purposes of life—its aims 
and ambitions, its dearest affections—and flung all, with life itself, into the scale 

. of battle.
Fortunate men! Your country lives bcause you died! Your fame is placed 

where the breath of calumny can never reach it; where the mistakes of a weary 
life can never dim its brightness! Coming generations will rise* up to call you bless
ed,! If each grave had a voice to tell us what its silent tenant last saw and heard 
on earth, we might stand, with uncovered heads, and hear the whole story of the 
war. The voices of these dead will forever fill the land like holy benedictions.

What other spot so fitting for their ast resting place as this, under thè" shad
ow of the capitol saved by their valor\ 'Here where the grim edge of battle join
ed—here where all the hope and fear and agony of their country centered—here let 
them rest, asleep on the nation's heart, entombed in the nation's love!

The view from this spot bears some resemblance to that which greets the eye 
of Rome. In sight of the Capitoline hill, up and across the Tiber, and overlook
ing the city, is a hill, not rugged,- not lofty, but known as the Vatican mount. At 
the beginning of the Christian era an imperial circus stood on its summit. There 
gladiator slaves died for the sport of Rome, and wild beasts fought with wilder 
men. There a Galilean fisherman gave up his life a sacrifice for his faith., No hu
man life was ever so nobly avenged. On that spot was reared the proudest Christ
ian temple ever built by human hands-.' For its adornment the rich offerings of 
every climb- and kingdom have been contributed. And now after cighten centur
ies the hearts of two hundred million people turn toward it with reverence when 
they worship God. the traveler descends the Apennines he sees the dome of 
St. Peter’s rising abcfve the desolate Campagna and the dead city, long before the 
Seven Hills and the ruined palaces appear to his view. The fame of the dead fisher
man has outlived the glory of the Eternal city. A noble life, crowned with heroic 
death, rises above and outlives the pride and pomp and glory of the mightiest em
pire of the earth.

Seen from the western slope pf our capitol, in direction, distanc4, appearance, 
this spot is not unlike the Vatican mount, though the river that flows at our feet 
is larger than a hundred Tibers. The soil beneath our feet was watered by the 
tears of slaves, in whose hearts the sight of yonder proud capitol awakened no 
prido and inspired no hope. The face of the goddess that crowns it was turned 
toward the sea and not toward them. But thanks be to God, this arena of slavery 
is a scene of violence and crime no longer! This will be forever the sacred moun
tain of our capitol. Here is our temple; its pavement is the sepulcher of heroic 
hearts; its dome, the bending heaven; its altar candles tlie watching stars.

Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 85c. Values to-night 69c. 
Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.50 Values to-night $1.98. 
Men’s Pants $1.48, $1.78, $1.98 to $4.75.
Men’s Spring Underwear regular 75c Value to-night 50c. •
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Of English-built vessels named after 

Charles Dickens or his characters there 
were three built in the 70s., the Charles 
Dickens, the Sam Weller, both of which 
were lost, and the Gadshill, now the 
Japanese vessel Kumamoto Maru. 
vessel called Pickwick now flies the Nor
wegian flag, as does also an iron ship call
ed the Charles Dickens.

OBSERVE FEAST
OF PATRON SAINT

A

SI. George’s Day Celebrated in St. 
John Churches—Exerpts From 
Sermons
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Doctor Told Her Sip Did Mel Rare 
Pint Of Good Blood In ijer Body.

Mrs. Dosithe P. Cormîèr, Middle Sack* 
ville, N.B.,eays:

“ In the spring of 1897 I wae ell rum 
down, and the doctor told me I had notl 
a pint of good blood in my body. I took 
different remedies from doctors, but they 
did not seem to do me any good, 
having taken a lot of different other kinds 
of medicine, and they did not seem to 
benefit me, I wae almost in despair and: 
did not know what to do until my hus
band met a lady and told her about my 
sickness and she told him to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters as she bad received* 
the greatest benefit from using it. My 
husband went and bought me a bottle,, 
and after having taken it I felt better,, 
so I kept on using one bottle after another 
until I hat^token six in all and then I,' 
was well. I am positive
that mJaeing aJXe to-day ia due to the;

Burdock XjBlood Bitters. One' 
iVas not feeling Very ; 

a lotlcf work to do. I

v
In.all the Aç^hcan churches .of the em

pire yesterday, as wdll as in most of the 
other Protestant churches, St. George’s 
day wae celebrated by special services and 
appropriate music. In the churches of 
this city the clergymen made special refer
ence to the significance of the anniversary 
and drew many useful lessons from the 
life of England’s patron saint. The spec
ial music was also hugely enjoyed. In 
the cathedral Bishop Casey spoke at length 
on St. George. The weather here was 
fine, although a little chilly, and large 
congregations were the rule.

St. George's Society assembled at their 
rooms, Charlotte street, and under the 
guidance of Marshal F. A. Kinnear, 
marched to St. Paul’s (valley) church in 
the evening, where the chaplain, Rev. E. 
B. Hooper, preached a vçyy. eloquent ser
mon on the empire and the duty :we owe 
to it. An impiessivq p»rt of'the service 
was dûrimr th*e sineinc: of the nrocessional
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ANOTHER SERIOUS 
CHARGE MADE AGAINST 

COLORED MAN HECTOR
SHIPPING LABOR LEADER IS 

UNDER ARREST ON 
DYNAMITING CHARGE

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. APRIL ».
P.M.A.M

.5^8 Son Seta..........7.15
7.56 Low Tide ....'..2.03

Sun Rises
H¥-

The
Tide
time used is Atlantic standard. Indianapolis, Ind., April 22—Alter 

months at investigation, directed by Wil
liam J. Burns, the San Francisco graft in
vestigator, now head ol a detective agency, 
John J. McNamara, international secretary 
of the Bridge and Structural Iron Work
ers of America, the head quarters of which 
are in Indianapolis, was arrested here late 
today charged with complicity in the dy
namiting of the Los Angeles Times on Oc
tober I, 1910, and the plant of the Llewel
lyn Iron Works in Los Angeles.

Fonr hours after McNamara was arrest
ed detectives found two quarts of
nitro-glyccnni; and seventeen
of dynamite in a barn

At a secret session held in the police 
court Saturday afternoon, reporters aa 
well as spectators being barred, inquiry 
was made into a new charge which has 
been lodged against George Hector, the 
negro lad who is being held on the charge 
of assaulting with intent to kill Mrs. Ann 
Davidson in her home at Willow Grove;

The additional charge is that of crimin
ally assaulting a young colored girl in a 
house out the Marsh road.

Among those to give evidence at Satur
day afternoon’s session was the victim in 
the Marsh road case. She was taken from 
the General Public Hospital in a coach 
and on arrival at the station was so weak 
that she had to be assisted into court.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Sailed Saturday. ;

Stmr CtiVizi Austin, Allan, for Boston. 
Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool 
via Halifax. C P R.

The Evening Chit-Chat during the singing of the processional M6 
and recessional hymns when the banner Bfl 
of the society was borne behind the clergy- e 
man up the north aisle and down the ■ 
centre one. After the service the so'ciety, ■ 
in a body, followed behind the banner to V 
the door of the church. This was the first ■ 
time that this had been done and it V 
caused much favorable comment. \

The church was filled by a very large 
and attentive congregation. The members m 
of St. George’s Society with their guests, 
representing St. Andrew’s Society, occu
pied the centre aisle.

Rev. M. Hooper delivered an eloquent 
, patriotic sermon concluding as follows:— 

tage of sales and reasonable prices in general. My January j i trust and pray that it ^y* be my 
and February purchases, were two beautiful pairs of silk i privilege to have in this church on corona- 
stockings which I bought for just half what I should have , tion day such a service as will be, in many 
to pay for them nfifct fall. | ways, fhe counterpart, in simpler form, of

My March, purchase was some lovely handkerchiefs which j the service used in Westminster Abbey in
connection with the ceremony of the cor
onation—-so that we here—though some j 
3,000 miles removed from the actual scene 
may beai7 our- part in the prayers, the J 
praises and the acclamations which will Jk 
mark the crowning of another Britislwl 
king. W f

In liis address in the Cathedral Ilm H, 
Ikfc&ftiiu" Ifcnhof) Casey said in part:— ■ E.

•AH thèsë things are pleasing and gloE- JM 
ous to us because we are taught by tfc f* 
Catholic church that there is no powE1 fo 
but? from God and those powers that aq 
are * ordained of ^Go4, therefore he tha 
resisteth the power resistetli the ordinance%T6 
of God, and they that resist purchase to 
themselves damnation. ^
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I By RUTH CAMERON Id procure a bottle ofi 
Bitt*s and after I had; 
ablefto do » lot of hard f 

, and I never felt; 
the winter of 1906 

d it left.me with a/

IV- iSailed 1 Yesterday.
Stmr Ascot, Booth, for Melbourne, Aus

tralia.
rtw!

WANT- to 'tell you of a New Year’», or rather day-after-Christmaa resolution, 
which I made and am actually finding great pleasure in keeping.

Inspired by the day-after-Christmas fatigue and the many-days-after- 
Christmas financial sufferings, I made this resolution— that every month of 

the year 1911 I would buy or make one Christmas gift.
That means that nett Christmas is to find me with eleven of my minor gifts 

bought and stowed away.

allI i*r in toy me. 
had Pneumonia 
yere pin in^ 

ling 5 
to sit

BRITISH PORTS.
London, April 30—Ard,stmr Pomeranian, 

Henderson, St John via Havre. "
Bristol, April 20—Steamed, stmr Mont

rose, Kendall, Montreal.
Liverpool, April 22—Ard, stmr Virginian, 

6t John; 2Srd, Celtic, New York.
Liverpool, April 22—Sid, stmr Southwark 

Montreal ;V»£

FOREIGN PORTS.
, Me,'April 20—Ard, Leora Thur- 

low.ykaAndre'flB-4N B),.ior New York.
Vineyard Ha*|,,‘ April 20—Ard, schr 

Ruth Robinson/ miM Port Clyde (N S), 
for New York.

Pascagoula;'Miss., Aferil 20—Ard, bark 
Golden Rod, Whitney, Cardenas.

New York, Aprij(23—Aft}, stmr St Paul, 
Southampton. ; r., .. .

Havre, April 22—Sid, stmr Sardinian, 
'Montreal. . >

Boothbay Harbor. April 22—Sid, schr 
Lucia Porter, New York.

New York, April 22—Ard, sohrs Unity, 
Bridgewater (N S);

, the left side. Every; 
rould get out of bed I j 
for a while it was so

sticks 
three-

quarters of a mile west of Indianapolis. 
The barn, the detectives say, was rented 
by McNamara from T. H. Jones, the own-

!
en

r I had used Burdock' 
the pain disappeared com-! 

pletely. It has also cured me of bleeding; 
piles. I have received so much benefit; 
from Burdock Blood Bitters that you; 
may publish this as it may help others, 
aa it has me.” - .

Manufactured only by The T. Mittmm 
Limited. Toronto, Çn4____________

painM
BloodThe advantages of this scheme I am already finding are 

manifold.
For one thing, it gives me an opportunity to take advan-er.

A later investigation of the international 
offices of the union disclosed in a store
room in the basement of the building 64 
sticks of dynamite, 200 feet of fuse, 500 
dynamite caps, one dozen small alarm 
clocks and a leather case made to carry a 
ten-pound can of nitro-glycerine. Detec
tive Burns took possession of all the ex
plosives.

President Ryan said tonight that he has 
been connected with union labor for sev
eral years and had never heard of a case 
similar to the one charged against Mc- 

but that he had known of cases

B

CATARRH NOT HOPELESS ;
Portland

It has been Cured Scores of Times by 

Father Morriscy’s Ko. 26.
$ ’ I bought at a handkerchief sale very reasonably. All through 

- m the year there are sales of one kind or another of which I 
M S mean to take advantage.

Again, I do ndt find an occasional bit of embroidery any 
tax, whereas the Christmas rush of work makes me fairly 
bate the sight of a> needlç. For the April grift I atn embroid- 

w;-• -cring a little jabot* e
"4 Then again, of course, having the financial straifi diffused

WmiSSmÿiiÊim in this way ought ÿo be a great advantage. My only fear is 
T/! that in the affluence of the thought of those eleven gifts 

safely packed away, I shall feel that I can spend a bit. more than my "wont upon 
njy other gifts* end in, the same dire straits of poverty as usual. I sadly
remember one Christmas season, when fl^wéck beMre-Chritetmas&I^losfcJà'purse con
taining fourteen do8ar»justas'Twas about to- make two or-three final purchases.
The purse fell into ithe hands of a marvelously honest person—think of it, only a 
week before Christmas—who sought me out and returned it to me with the dire re
sult th**t in the exuberance of the spirit and sense of wealth produced by this re
lease from abject poverty, I spent not only the fourteen dollars, but* the major With that principle of ours in the teach- 
part of ten more wnich was to have tided me over to payday. I have fears of a ing of our holy religion we rejoice and 
similar catastrophe, but I am hoping to a^oid it by stem reminders to myself of gladly always render homage, reverence 
my own bad example. and obedience to the powers that be. We

Not only anj. I preparing the gifts, but I am even wrapping them up in the rejoice in the happiness and peace and
customary white swathmgs and red ribbon. They might look a bit odd; even eerie, prosperity of our zking and country, and
to anyone who did not understand, but às for me, I’m sure no bride-to-be gets any we pray God, through the intercession of
mpre delight in peeping into her chest tli£n I do into the shirt waist box where bis saints, especially Mary Immaculate
tljfese Christmas, 1911, gifts are bestowedi j whose dower England was in former days;

Forgive me for talking so much about myself. You see, I am having so much j St. Peter, under wdiose invocation very 
fun out of the idea, that I simply have to()ass it along. many churches were^dedicated in England;

and of St. George, England’s patron saint; 
we beg God, by the intercession of these 
saints to pour down his blessings on our 
mother country.

We rejoice in the great prosperity and 
liberty we enjoy, and we freely and glad
ly acknowledge that no flag floats under 
Heaven under which we enjoy such free
dom and prosperity as Catholics as we do 

I under the Union Jack. We freely and 
1 gladly bear this testimony to our flag and 

fhree Boxes Of UOtn 8 Kidney Pin# our country. This is not a time to refer
! to the past. We gladly forgive and for
get what happened to the ancestors of our

i

d’sSP#-1—■
It ia customary for many sufferers 

Inim catarrh, and even for many doctors, 
to despair of curing this annoying and 
dangerous disease. Nevertheless, if cor
rect methods are adopted, there is no 
reason, why catarrh should not yield to 
treatment within a reasonable time.

The failure to cure is to be attributed 
to the failure to apply a comprehensive 
treatment which will not only alleviate 
and remedy the ab 
tions, but also gç^g 
trouble.

Father M 
physician, s| 
rience, vva# 
bined trqenient w 
the sol 
consist
a day^BgetUFr > 
salve M ttw nost 

Thflablfts ton

saparillaNamara,
where “Plants” had been made by enemies 
of labor organizations, and that if explo
sives were found tonight they must have 
been placed by enemies of the organiza
tions.

The custodian of the building, in which 
the offices are located, said that McNamara 
had come to him six months ago and ask
ed for a storeroom and that the request 
had been granted. He added that he had 

seen McNamara or his companian

»As/effective medicine 
cenplete purification 

of He bland and the complete 
“vatipn of the whole sys- 
m.^^ffake it this spring.
5i(nt today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

S

Halifax; Kenneth C,
Georgie Pearl, St John; Winnie Lowry, 
St John. local condi- 

Neat of the
XZ1-':

ie r<

SUFFERED TtitëE ÏEIRS y, the learned^riest- 
r much study and%xpe- 
cessfgl in devising a epm- 

has proved » be 
n of the pkblem. His N<*26 
tablets, to*taken#iree tees 

ilh Shea

I TW Or. Hoot
aditoeyTrewb#»

never
carry anything to the room.

Burns says Otto Manigal, who was ar
rested in Detroit, told him where these 
explosives could be fqund, and it was upon 
this information that the search was made 
tonight. The dynamite and nitro-glycerine 
were found buried under sawdust in the 
barn.

O. E. McGonigle and James W. McNam
ara, who were followed by some of Rums’ 
men, were arrested in Chicago and it is 
stated that McGonigle asked the police if 
they were arrested for “the Los Angeles 
job.” It is stated that they were planning 

attempt» to blow up the $2,000,000 
railroad terminal at Detroit.

v didiasg* (fcwt esatss wsse :icanl
thanI Kigorattehe 

not onl#to
,rifi , <03ty

tmfcg.: For The
BargM Young-

News

AT SPECIAL PRICES

Idsyst
-d£toss thr the to

:ks. ’ Thlflture atl lasalMlve 
lion*and

fad a;
cl the

WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTED 
WITH LIME BUCK.

brancs. 1 
fed catarr:

standing but it iScu» wiser t 
. in timeX OlherwRe^atarrh i 
certain tXlead to nm serioj#diseases.
It not on^Ldevelops into^pmsumption 
but often calfas disordeapvthe stomach 
and bowels. n*w«S|Knit off, but take 
Father Morriscy’s Combined Catarrh 
Treatment now, and prevent serious 
troubles.

When, by its aid. Nature has not only 
cured the local disease but alsn built up 
the system against future attacks, you 
will find your general health tremen
dously improved.

spe.^for the combined treatment. At 
yopr druggist’s or from Fâther Morriscy

'Medicine Co., Ltd., Mtintreal, Que.
---------

r has submitted, a sert 
ant? proposal for eelèbrating the

t , reign and the 90th birthday of the prince. act dft-ecEy ofc upuerva an 
f j I regent of Bavaria. Among tlie foothills the bowl, «ey "flkvc a m 
™rlof the Bavarian alps, not far from Obefi- on tile oler lrgana lr gla 

amjnergau, rises an abrupt and isolated t,0t uuraeV cluse at# incot] 
basaltic rock, nearly 5000 feet high. The• ”ver? T%y Wpos 
upper part of this rock, which consists of chronic or 
almpst perpendicular cliffs, the sculptor mvrja(]a Qf 
proposes to model into a eollossal statue

Fieytoidk
ee$<i9 stesi

lelicalisfa iSt heals WHY «F§LFate?m long 
|take it
almost

weelifa No. Cl
t ster. An Offer That Involves No Risk 

for Those Who Accept It
«M, on an

L »

rt. C0UL0 HOT SWHP FLOOR.I am so positive my remedy will com
pletely relieve constipation, no matter how 
chronic it may be, that I offer to furnish 
it free of all cost if it fails.

Constipation is 
the nerves an< 
tines or <Tejg| 
eyre you 
strength! 
to bealti 
' I yram 
piy,gu# 
and a.S ]

G.T.P. IN NEW BRUNSWICKm
6 A Eeiutiful White Cashmere Coat 

handsomely trimmed with silk 
braid in many different styles 
—value up to $3.50—-Yaw» 
Choice $1-98. while they

I UfaI Ottawa, April 23—General Manager 
Chamberlain, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
accompanied by Chief Engineer Woods, 
left for New Brunswick today to inspect 
that portion of the Transcontinental road 
between Moncton and Plaster Rock.

It is probable that the operation of this 
portion of the railway will begin soon, and 
the visit of these officials is no doubt pre
paratory to that step.

It is stated that the Grand Trunk Paci
fic has plenty of rolling stoc^ready to 
place upon the road, and 
tion houses are not in ^■ffiness >1 
the purpose of a start, th#enmneers’ 
quarters along the lin™ToulE be usefc in
stead until these buil*gs a# reajy.g

SSS Cured Her.
by weakness of 

U#^cles ^Vi-c large intes- 
SfiTngPfcolon. \To expect a 
it riierefore ^oue up and 

ms and r%-u>re them

©writ 6ss It is hard to do houeework with a weak own country, 
and aching back- .

Backache comes from sick kidneys, the morning service in St. John's (Stone) 
and vrhat a. lot . of trouble sick kidney» church the Kipling Recessional was sung, 
cul» ' . , f and Mendelssohn's duet and chorus, I

But they canlt work Waited for the Lord. The solo parts were
is put on them tha™By :an staMl it is taken by Mrs. L. M. Curran and Mrs. 
not to be wonçyed they get ork of C. S. E. Robertson, and at the evening 
order. • \ service the solo and chorus From Thy

Weak backup erimply a warning fAm Jxn-e as a Father, from Gounod’s Re- 
the kidneys Æd should be attendedlto deption, was sung, Mrs. Robertson taking 
immediatelwso as to àwoid years lof the solo, 
terrible lu «ring from Wiley trouble!

Mrs. N.JEarragpL Snmhl Falls, Oit.,
Writes:—‘m jyiypdlpaa# u|writing/ou, 
stating tT 
using • Dl

Ifatass; A’esterday being St. George’s day, at
Ifotse-s

fae
Kffeefllie

««,«3fSum IS*»*
last.yea.. lose

<e$8»(t!çt£l&si!» œoA fa
«mSmestieu and siet 

th» Mood

5s 101 activil
ïyWesall (Sderlies on 

itee.' Mwy aX .eaten Ike candy, 
.i'ti«i*rlv idéaXfor ehJdren.They 

luscles of

you
White Pique Coats — beautifully 

trimmed—75c op.
ySunich

toSuite at year iouSy

MARINE NEWS.
Three ocean liners arrived at Halifax yes

terday after a delay of about thirty-six 
lours off the Nova Scotia coast. The Vic
torian had 1517-, the Megantic 610, and the 
Dythaginian 318 passengers. The Victor
ian left for this port.

The schooner Theresa Wolfe, ashore s 
lew days ago at Vineyard Haven, was1 Jets. Druggists

tral action 
t. They do 
nience what- 

Fely' overcome 
ation and the 

ependent chronic 
„ _ éxall Orderlies at my

ie Sab- of the prince regent.' The prince would rjsk Tw0 gi;,e’? and 25c. Sold only
itSailsibe represented as a hunter, amyLeorigi- at my 6tore_The Rexall Store. Chas. R. 
t#e Ù | nator of the scheme m eerU^llal alhdlie Wa96on 1Q0 King street.

I technical aimculties majJ^surmoiratedV ’_________ t 4>, -—

A GREAT BARGAIN
THE STOCK MARKETituaf 'c in Children’s Dresses to fit from 

3 months to 14 years old—

48c to $1.98

byeiv
New Pork, April 22—The stock market 

stirred to brief activity by the hap- 
Jd penings in Missouri Pacific, and has set- 
Ks ad- tkd down again to calmness and compara- 

which inactivity with a leaning towards de-
I <-‘line if anything. The business of the 

^ #6 well country is sagging further, and railroads 
fd these pilla must reckon upon decreasing transporta- 
ack or kitfney , tion in their efforts to reduce expenses 

and maintain earnings. All crop prospects 
, ! are favorable and future business hinges 

upon these. Money continues to pile up 
and investment must for a while take in
creasingly the place of speculation.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

TO CURE A COI® IN O
Take LAXATIVE MOMa

lY i0. Ab'qlt a 
JFftiictedZv?ithTryailments. wasL Eras'

: and wi
year 
lame cx 
even si 
vised tc 
i dM, i 
only u> 
aa ever. 
to.afiy.guB1

Price 50 cento fier box, or 3 for, $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct'd» receipt 
t)f price by The T. MHburn Ot>., limited, 
toronto. Ont. ,1

Il ordering direct specify “ Doan’s.* _

ad 1 co 
p ray owe floor. I J 
y Doan’sBCidney Pile 
with thÆ greatest 

three boxes and 
^highly reeomnM 

from lajyp

mcEey
iVE’Sugfloated on Sunday and towed to a wharf i to cure. E. W. 

lor repairs. | on each box. 25c.

IN THE CHURCHES f

N. J. LahoodIn the Portland Methodist <?hi|rch last 
evening the services were of an interest* 
ing charactér. The pastor, Rev. H. D. 
Marr, took for liis subject the Great 
Hymns of tlie Church, and at certain 
points the sermon was illustrated by a 
special choir of sixty voices, > under the 

Broomfield.

T
HXw° 282 Brussels Street

^ -
Cor. Hanoveri z\

5leadership of W. H.
The speaker referred to the extraordin

ary. circumstances which had given so 
many of these great hymns birth. He 
will preach again next Sunday evening on 
the same subject. During the service last 
night a quartette, consisting of Misses 

] White and Corbett and Messrs. McEacn- 
ern and Nobles sang Rock .of Ages. R. A. 
Sinclair sang as a $olo Jesus Lover of My 
Soul, aided by Miss Sinclair and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Powers. The same choir will 
sing next Sunday evening.

Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of East Florence- 
ville, occupied the pulpit of tbs Taber
nacle Baptist church-at the morning and 

yesterday, and preached 
to large congregations on both 

The seveiity-fifth anniversary of Centen
ary church Sunday school was celebrated 
yesterday by special services. There was 
a pleasing programme of music, including 
a clarionet solo by Mr. Stratton, and a 
violin duet by Mrs. Dempster and M. L. 
Harrison, besides several selections by the 

The election of officers will be 
held Wednesday night..
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SAVE : THE CASH DISCOUNT V

10 Per Cent Allowed Off All Men’s Suits, 
xHats and Shoes for Saturday 

and Monday.AbollinJ. "the queen of table wat:

.

85

J> evening -services
occasions.

Don’t Miss this chance to save a few dollars on 
your Suit Purchase.

Every man should wear the King Hat.
Our Shoes are most up-to-date shown this season.

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to choir.

4ST. JIAKY'S CHURCH 
The annual Easter service for the young 

people was held in St. Mary’s church last 
j evening. Carole were <ung by the children 
and a special sermon preached by the 
rector. Archdeacon Raymond. The Easter 
offering wa* presented, amountin-g'to^ofil 
$75; for miw&ftie, .There was a very large 
congregation.

His Majesty King George V. WILCOX’S Market
Square

Dock
Street5»
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE COUNTRY LIVES BECAUSE THEY DIED

By lames A. Garfield

mm
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“More bread r *d 
better bre' 1 71

Makes just tte 
kind of biscuits 
you like to n'ake TK
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